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Large Capacity Accommodation

from 01/01/2024 to 12/31/2024

 
40

  

Rates
Night (per person)

Gîte de séjour de Dront -  ANOST
27 Route de l'Ancienne École - 71550 ANOST
+33 3 85 82 75 75 -
mairieanost.hebergement@orange.fr
Large-capacity (40 people) municipal group gîte, in a quiet
former school, with a magnificent view of the Morvan
mountains. With its large kitchen, two living rooms, enclosed
courtyard, 12 bedrooms and sanitary facilities, the gîte is ideal
for long stays. Close to the market town of Anost, with all the
services and shops you could need (food, cinema, post office,
chemist, pizzeria, ATM, etc.). Wifi free of charge.

 
40

Gîte de Dront -  ANOST
Dront - 71550 ANOST
+33 3 85 82 73 26 -
mairieanost.hebergement@orange.fr
www.anost.fr
Large communal group gîte nestled in an authentic old village
school of character from the late 19th century steeped in
history, typical of the Third Republic, nestled on the south
facing hillside overlooking a panoramic "balcony" over a green
valley preserved from the Upper Morvan. Calm & total
tranquility in the countryside in the heart of a peaceful little
rural hamlet, nestled on the edge of meadows under the
wooded ridges of the neighboring wild forests, 5.5 km from the

 
26

Rates
Night (per person)

Gîte d'Athez -  ANOST
12 Route de l'Ecole d'Athez - 71550 ANOST
+33 3 85 82 75 75 -
mairieanost.hebergement@orange.fr
A municipal stopover gîte at the crossroads of the GR13 and
the GR Tour du Morvan, located in the hamlet of Athez, 6 km
south of Anost. Established in a former school with 2 classes,
disused in 1969, of "neo-gothic" style and enhanced by its
authentic slate-covered gable, with a 3rd Republic
atmosphere. Welcomes hikers, pilgrims for St Jacques de
Compostelle and St François d'Assises. Welcomes groups of
hikers, family groups and school groups. Breakfast can be
ordered.
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Le Gîte ouest -  ANOST
17 Route de Bussy - 71550 ANOST
roouge_ceriise@hotmail.fr
latourelleduvernay.fr
A gîte classified ** and labelled Clévacances for 4-5 people in
an old restored barn 2 minutes walk from a lake and the
municipal leisure centre and in the heart of the Morvan
Regional Nature Park. Take advantage of the park, but also of
the 2 hectares of wooded land on the site. 5 minutes walk
from the town of Anost, where you will find all the local shops
you need during your stay. Future permaculture garden, do
not hesitate to ask for a visit!

Tourist Office of Grand Autunois Morvan
13 rue du Général André Demetz - 71400 AUTUN - www.autun-tourisme.com - +33 3 85 86 80 38

Subject to data being updated by the hosting companies at {SELECTION_DATES_JMMAAA}.
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Gîte du Bourg -  ANOST
Le Bourg - 71550 ANOST
+33 3 85 82 70 88 - hotelfortin@wanadoo.fr

In the heart of the village of Anost, the gîte d'étape is an
accommodation solution adapted to hikers, motorcyclists,
groups and families.

from 01/01/2024 to 12/31/2024

 
108

    

Centre International de Séjour -
Espace Saint EX -  AUTUN
Rue Saint-Exupéry - 71400 AUTUN
+33 3 85 86 58 30 - accueil@espacesaintex.fr
www.espacesaintex.org
Located in Autun, in the heart of Burgundy, at the gateway to
the Morvan Regional Natural Park and close to the Bibracte
site, the Espace Saint EX, a member of the Ethic Etapes
national network, welcomes groups (schoolchildren, sports
enthusiasts, hikers, disabled people, etc.) and individuals
within a controlled budget. The Espace Saint EX has 145 beds
in 43 rooms with 1 to 6 beds (5 of which are accessible to
People with Reduced Mobility), 9 activity and meeting rooms

 
40

  

Domaine de Poisot -  BROYE
Poisot - 71190 BROYE
+33 3 85 82 34 12 - nanciaux@orange.fr
www.gites71.com
In an exceptional setting, with breathtaking views over the
valley, the Domaine de Poisot has been designed on 4000m²
to accommodate groups: professional seminars, family
reunions ... The site houses 4 independent lodgings of
character (exposed stones, beams , terracotta tiles, parquet),
of variable capacity, 1 seminar room of 100m² with equipped
kitchen (cooking equipment and appliances) and swimming
pool. High quality services: fireplaces (wood included), fitted
kitchens, TV and DVD. Hiking...

from 01/01/2024 to 12/31/2024
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Rates
Night (per person)

Centre Permanent d'Initiative pour
l'Environnement... -  COLLONGE-LA-
MADELEINE10 route de Morlet - 71360 COLLONGE-LA-
MADELEINE
+33 3 85 82 12 27 - c.vacher@cpie-pays-de-
bourgogne.com
www.cpie-pays-de-bourgogne.com
group reception centre.

Tourist Office of Grand Autunois Morvan
13 rue du Général André Demetz - 71400 AUTUN - www.autun-tourisme.com - +33 3 85 86 80 38

Subject to data being updated by the hosting companies at {SELECTION_DATES_JMMAAA}.
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Maison Familiale Rurale d'Education
et d'Orientation -  ETANG-SUR-
ARROUXChemin des Guillemots - 71190 ETANG-SUR-
ARROUX
+33 3 85 82 32 35 - mfr.etang@mfr.asso.fr
www.formationcheval.fr
Recent establishment with meeting room and equipped
kitchen, close to the city centre, 800 metres from the
TER/SNCF station.

 
12

 

Gîte Sarl Guillon -  LA GRANDE-
VERRIERE
Le Bourg - 71990 LA GRANDE-VERRIERE
+33 3 85 82 52 41 - contact@hotel-chezcecile.com

Between Autun and Bibracte, gîte d'étape located near hiking
trails and shops. Possibility of a dormitory for 12 people.

 
54

        

Rates
Breakfast

Château de Fretoy -  MORLET
Lieu Dit Fretoy - 71360 MORLET
contact@chateaudefretoy.com

This magnificent castle with its romantic architecture, its
outbuildings and its 4 hectares park in South Burgundy will
leave no one indifferent. Whether for a family holiday, a
wedding, a cousin, a relaxing weekend or for seminars, it
benefits from all the charms that Burgundy has to offer
Accommodation includes : - the Castle (32 beds) - the
outbuildings: 3 luxury suites and a family apartment (3 rooms /
6 people) Privatization is possible.

from 01/01/2022 to 12/31/2024
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Château du Pommoy - 
ROUSSILLON-EN-MORVAN
10 Rue des Meillerants - 71550 ROUSSILLON-EN-
MORVAN
www.chateaudupommoy.com/fr/
Welcome to Château du Pommoy! The comfortably furnished
château is set in a magnificent, peaceful and accessible
location in the Morvan Regional Nature Park in Burgundy.
Ideally situated between Paris and Lyon. The chateau with its
large garden can be rented in its entirety as a holiday home
during the holidays, for families or quiet groups of up to 20
people. In summer, you can enjoy our swimming pool.

Tourist Office of Grand Autunois Morvan
13 rue du Général André Demetz - 71400 AUTUN - www.autun-tourisme.com - +33 3 85 86 80 38

Subject to data being updated by the hosting companies at {SELECTION_DATES_JMMAAA}.
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from 01/01/2024 to 12/31/2024
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Centre d'Accueil La Peurtantaine - 
ROUSSILLON-EN-MORVAN
Association Morvan Découverte - 71550
ROUSSILLON-EN-MORVAN
+33 3 85 82 77 74 -
asso.morvandecouverte@gmail.com
lapeurtantaine.org
La Peurtantaine is close to the Morvan's main habitats -
coniferous and deciduous forests, hedged farmland, ponds
and streams - and just a few kilometres from the Morvan
ecomuseums, the Bibracte archaeological museum, Mont
Beuvray, Lac des Settons, Haut Folin and the Canche gorges.
It's the ideal place to discover the Morvan. Our holiday centre

from 01/01/2024 to 12/31/2024
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Rates
Night (per person) :

29 €

Association Morvandelle du Croux - 
SAINT-LEGER-SOUS-BEUVRAY
2 chemin du Croux - 71990 SAINT-LEGER-SOUS-
BEUVRAY
+33 6 35 96 66 29 - lecroux@lecroux.fr
www.lecroux.fr
Le Croux welcomes discovery classes, holiday breaks, but also
groups of friends, works councils, in self-catering, half-board
or full-board (depending on the period). We have a capacity of
70 beds + a small camping area with outdoor sanitary facilities.
A riding school is on site and can offer horse riding (by prior
arrangement). DDCS accreditation (holiday camp) and
National Education accreditation (discovery class). PMI for 23

from 01/01/2024 to 12/31/2024
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La Maison du Beuvray -  SAINT-
LEGER-SOUS-BEUVRAY
Le Moiron - 71900 SAINT-LEGER-SOUS-BEUVRAY
+33 3 85 82 55 46 - maisondubeuvray@wanadoo.fr
www.maisondubeuvray.org
Set in the spectacular heart of the Morvan Regional Park, a
paradise for walkers and cyclists, and within easy reach of the
historic Burgundian sites of Bibracte and Autun, we are open
all year to host a variety of musical, cultural, sporting and
recreational activities, for families ... There are 23 bedrooms
with from one to four beds. All look out over the Morvan hills or
the Centre’s grounds. In all we can sleep up to 46 adults on
site, in rooms with one or two beds. Bedding is provided....

 
38

    

Gîte des Fleurs -  SAINT-PRIX
La Rivière - 71990 SAINT-PRIX
+33 3 85 82 44 55 - olivier.arcelus@orange.fr
www.gitedesfleurs.com
Near Bibracte and Mont Beuvray, 20 kilometres from Autun,
the gîte des fleurs welcomes you all year round for a stopover
or a stay in a colourful natural setting. Hiking, discovery of
nature and plants are at the rendezvous as well as a family
cuisine based on local products and prepared on the spot.

Tourist Office of Grand Autunois Morvan
13 rue du Général André Demetz - 71400 AUTUN - www.autun-tourisme.com - +33 3 85 86 80 38

Subject to data being updated by the hosting companies at {SELECTION_DATES_JMMAAA}.
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© Auberge le Grillon

Auberge Le Grillon -  SULLY
7 Rue du Reuil d'Ézé - 71360 SULLY
www.grillon.nl

We invite you to stay in our beautiful Bed and Breakfast. Enjoy
the surroundings, the house with its large garden and also our
table d'hôtes. The oldest part of the hostel was built in 1860
and was originally a religious school. Our hostel is situated
between the beautiful nature reserve of the Morvan and the
famous wine region of the Côte d'Or. In the immediate vicinity,
the possibilities for hiking and biking are endless. The
beautiful nature, the green hills, the vineyards, the streams
and...
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sarl Aux Berges De Thil -  THIL-SUR-
ARROUX
300 chemin des chalets - 71190 THIL-SUR-ARROUX

two chalets on the edge of the pond, each accommodating 7
people

Tourist Office of Grand Autunois Morvan
13 rue du Général André Demetz - 71400 AUTUN - www.autun-tourisme.com - +33 3 85 86 80 38

Subject to data being updated by the hosting companies at {SELECTION_DATES_JMMAAA}.
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